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000. Lead, zinc, copper, quicksilver, nickel
and tungsten- are other metals which are
produced in paying quantities.
Besides the metals, there are extensive de-
posits of such minerals as borax, soda, silver,
potash and rock salt, while marble, granite,
alabaster, slate and other valuable building
stones are found. Some lignite coal has been
mined in Elko county and elsewhere.
Agriculture. The lack of rainfall and the
distance from markets prevent agriculture
from being largely developed. The soil is
generally fertile, and wherever irrigated, it
produces abundant crops of hay, cereals and
hardier fruits, such as apples, pears and
cherries. Along the valley of the Humboldt
and the Carson rivers and throughout the
west central portions of the state, there are
large tracts of irrigated land, and numerous
farms are found in these regions. In other
sections, where there is an abundance of
prairie grass, stock raising has become an
industry of some importance. ' The mild
climate enables stock to roam without shel-
ter during the winter, and large numbers of
cattle and sheep are raised.
Nine-tenths of the agricultural land of
Nevada is irrigated soil ; there are over 3,150
miles of irrigation ditches. One of the
greatest irrigation projects in the United
States is the Truckee-Carson dam (see
irrigation") .
Manufacturing. The manufactures are
few. The most important are connected
directly or indirectly with mining, being the
smelting and refining of ores and the mak-
ing and repairing of such machinery and
tools as are needed for mining purposes.
There are a few local industries, such as
flour and grist mills and car repair shops.
Transportation. Nevada has about 2,500
miles of railway. The Southern Pacific and
the Western Pacific cross the northern por-
tion of the state; a branch of the Union Paci-
fic crosses the southern part, but the greater
portion is without railway communication and
depends upon motor transportation.
Education. Considering its sparse popu-
lation, the state maintains an excellent school
system, but at a large expenditure per capita.
There is a State University, inclusive of an
agricultural experiment station and the Mac-
kay School of Mines, and the State Normal
School at Reno. There is a mining school at
Virginia City, and normal schools at Eureka,
Toaopah and Yerington.
 Items of Interest on Nevada	1
A bill providing for the use of lethal	I
gas in executing the death penalty in	j
Nevada was signed in March, 1921, by	i
the governor.   This act abolished other	[
forms of capital punishment in the	j
s.,1 state.	j
j I     The average size of farms is nearly	[
II	1,000 acres.	j
Stock-raising takes first place among	\
agricultural   pursuits;   live   stock   is	I
valued at over $13,000,000 a year.	\
Its   mineral   wealth    alone   makes	I
|| Nevada important:  the mines in the	\
i"f Comstock district have produced up-	j
pi wards of $220,000,000 in gold and $250,-	j
|;j 000,000 in silver.	j
jf     A second great discovery of minerals	j
III	took place in 1900 near the city of	|
{;} Tonopah, and after 1902 the gold and	|
f-j silver  production   steadily   increased;	!
ill the average annual output of gold is	!
H valued  at about $5,000,000,  and  of	I
j'j| silver at $2,000,000.	j
f,'|      The state's average output of copper	\
|f is valued at $3,500,000, and of lead,	|
|!j $1,000,000.   Zinc is produced in paying	I
jj quantities.	:
I1]     In the production of the valuable
mineral tungsten, Nevada ranks first
among the states.
A new city, Boulder, laid out on
jjj modern lines, has been built on the west
!J bank of the Colorado River, adjacent
jjlj to the great Boulder Dam. It was eon-
"! structed by the dam contractors to pro-
r,g vide workmen's homes*
iij	Questions on Nevada
«-s     What is the area?
||
What is its population? How does
I;} it rank in population?
What is the character of its surface?
Name five rivers flowing wholly or
partly in the state.
What is the average size of farms?
What and where is the Comstock
| lode?
I What is the present annual average
value of gold and of silver mined in
Nevada?
Name six other minerals found.
In the production of what mineral
does Nevada take first rank?

